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Our Workshop Boast’s state of the art Diagnostic 
Equipment incorporating a Complete Test Bench Facility 
to not only carry out all Auto Electrical Repairs and 
Mechanical Maintenance but enable us to overhaul 
faulty components, this along with a fully compliant Air-
conditioning Service enables us to keep up to date with all 
the latest vehicles.

West Auto Electrics carries an extensive range of Starter 
Motors, Alternators, A/C Compressors, Radiators and a 
Complete Parts Inventory that will have your Machine 
operating again with little down time. Catering for all 
Domestic and Mine Vehicle’s including Mining and 
Farming Machinery. 

With Professional Qualified Trades Technicians 
you can be Confident in the knowledge that 
Job Completion will be on time with the 
Superior Workmanship that West Auto 
Electrics prides itself on.

S & H West auto electrics pty ltd is a local 
Business supplying Blackwater with Quality auto 
electrical Services and mechanical both locally 
and to the Surrounding Bowen Basin area.

West Auto Electrics has grown from a sole 
trader to now operating as a company with 

a workforce in excess of 25 highly 
skilled personnel at any given time.

We are currently the largest Auto Electrical 
Company in the Bowen Basin and we pride 

ourselves on being a hands on business 
that provides our customers with service and 

workmanship of the highest quality on a daily basis.

Our state of the art workshops and equipment allow 
us to carry out onsite or in-house servicing to all makes 

and models of vehicle and to all plant and equipment. Our 
workmanship is guaranteed to be of the highest quality 
and is performed to manufactures standard every time.

With an unwavering commitment to quality and over a 
decade of industry experience behind us, West Auto 
Electrics have built a formidable reputation. We operate 
7 days a week and are ready and waiting to provide 
technical and trouble shooting support 24/7.

Our 24 hour emergency callout field service ensures we 
can respond to any break down situation and get your 
vehicle/machinery up and running again with as little 
down time as possible.

Along with servicing the needs of the Bowen Basin 
area, we provide a work force for our overseas 
cliental including the Highlands of Papua New Guinea. 

Our corporate client base includes: BMA/BHP, Bucyrus, 
Hastings, Anglo Coal, Yarrabee Coal, Komatsu, Hitachi, 
John Holland, Liebherr, Goldings, Boom logistic, Jillanbah 
Coal, Cockatoo Coal.

Sean & Heidi West
COMPANY DIRECTORS

Sean originally completed his trade 
in Weipa with Comalco. A new 
challenge soon beckoned and 
10 years ago, he moved to 
Blackwater to pursue a career in the Coal Mining Industry.

Sean and the team at West Auto are proud to be a part of 
the Blackwater community and are committed to giving 
back to the town through their on going sponsorship of 
local Sporting Clubs.
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Q U E E N S L A N D

ability to Service 24/7
Our Workshop in Blackwater caters to Blackwater and 
surrounding areas 24hrs a day 7 days a week, with 75% 
of our employees residing in Blackwater. Our response 
times, manpower, service and inventory makes what we 
can offer unquestionable. 

monitoring System
We use Navman Wireless GPS System. A satellite 
Monitoring system that gather’s information on each 
vehicle, allowing for planned maintenance, accurate Klm/
Hrs reporting, monitoring of excessive idle times, faults 
and renewal dates. The system captures a wide range 
of information that can also be utilized in bettering mine 
safety management plans, this information can provide 
reports that better enable asset management of valuable 
equipment. Other data collected from vehicles, such as 
speeds, key on/key off, working times and location of 
each unit can be provided to relevant departments to 
further benefit the company.

Our town based workshops are located both in Blackwater and Rockhampton.  
Our Blackwater premises currently offer a complete Auto Electrical and Mechanical repair 
workshop with 5 service bays. We can handle any breakdown/repair required to any make 
and any model of vehicle be it domestic, farming or mining. 

Our Rockhampton workshop carries out these same repairs but includes a metal 
fabrication facility that adds manufacturing to our already extensive capabilities. This 
makes the production of custom made ROPS, Tray Bodies and components for the 
mining industry possible. 

 Complete Auto Electrical Business

 State of the Art Diagnostics Equipment

 Comprehensive stock levels for any repairs domestic, farming or mining

 Same day turn around on parts ordering 

 Full mining vehicle preparation for both surface and underground vehicles

 Complete harness manufacture and full machinery rewires 

 Scan tools from standard Toyota to your Cat machinery

 Test bench facility available for your Delco to your Niehoff alternators

 Reman starters and alternators for our mining customers with quick turnaround time

  Extensive A/C Repair/Replace Capabilities 
(Including A/C license for safe handling and disposal of all Refrigerant gases) 

 Excess of 25 personnel to which 75% reside in Blackwater

ToWn BaSed WorkSHopS

ServiCeS

Trade labour Hire
We can supply Trade Qualified Auto Electricians for mine 
labour hire, shutdown work and shift relief. We have a 
wide range of experience in heavy earthmoving equipment 
and light vehicles. We can also supply trade qualified 
diesel fitters and boilermakers on request.

 Fly in fly out labour
 Short term or long term contracts
 Live in basis
 Shift relief labour

air Conditioning
Our Auto Electricians are Fully Qualified and licenced for 
air conditioning services and we adhere to the ARC 
guidelines for air conditioning refrigerants. We provide 
full field service support on any air conditioning 
systems as well as preventive maintenance services 
to minimise downtime on your machinery. We can 
manufacture any air con systems to meet your 
needs.



oCCupaTional  
HealTH & SafeTy poliCy

At West Auto Electrics we are committed to providing a 
safe workplace for our employees and we abide by all the 
relevant legislation. Our employees adhere to our strict 
safety standards whether out there on site or back in the 
workshop or office. 

policy objectives
The policy aims to:

 Achieve an accident free workplace;

 Provide safe plant and systems of work;

  To ensure that health and safety is considered as an 
integral responsibility in all decision-making activities 
through effective planning, hazard identification 
and communication and implementation of written 
procedures and instructions;

  Ensure compliance with legislative requirements and 
current “state of knowledge” standards;

  Provide employees, contractors and members 
with regular information, instruction, training and 
supervision to ensure their safety;

  To involve staff in decision-making processes through 
regular consultation, communication and education/ 
training; and

  Provide support mechanisms, which will assist 
employees with maintaining or improving their 
psychological and physical health.

At West Auto Electrics, we are committed to helping 
reduce global warming. As an ARC authorised business, 
we are legally permitted to handle fluorocarbon 
refrigerants. This means we can:

  Properly inspect, report on, repair and re-gas your 
vehicles air conditioner

  Legally handle, recycle and/or dispose of refrigerants

  Use and maintain the correct equipment to do the job                                                           

  Allocate a fully qualified ARC licensed technician to 
work on your vehicle.

environmenTal 
poliCy

Company responsibilities
West Auto Electrics recognizes that management will 
have the overall responsibility to provide a safe workplace. 
Each management representative will be accountable for 
implementing this policy in their area of responsibility. 

These responsibilities are contained in full West Auto Electrics 
OH&S Plan, but broadly encompass:

  Providing and maintaining the workplace in a safe condition

  Ensuring all OH&S policies and procedures are implemented

  Actively promoting and being involved in those policies and 
procedures

  Providing the resources to meet the OH&S commitment

  Make decisions that eliminate activities that adversely impact 
on working conditions.

Employees will ensure that they:

 Follow all OH&S policies and procedures

  Report all potential & actual hazards to their supervisor

  Complete the necessary OH&S documentation for each job 
including hazard assessment checks.

 Delco Remy
 Speaker lights
 Cole Hersee
 Phillips Lighting
 Engel Fridges
 Hella
 Hella Mining
 Narva
 Redarc
 LightForce
 Deutsch
 Alco & Apex Batteries
 Waeco Fridges
 Bogaard Turbo Timers
 LED Technologies
 High-intensity discharge lighting systems
 BP Solar
 Braided harness
 Cabin Pressurisers
 Breakdowns/field service work, 

 Australia wide

produCTS and 
Spare parTS



West Auto Electrics Pty Ltd 
4 Wilga Street Blackwater

Po Box 498 Blackwater
Phone: (07) 4982 6336

Fax: (07) 4982 7226
Email: admin@westautoelectrics.com

www.westautoelectrics.com


